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Modes of surface failure observed for nat-
ural fluorapatite single crystals under slid-
ing were classified and related to wear and
frictional behavior. The basal surfaces ex-

hibited brittle or ductile failure depending
on the combination of load and slider
design. The transition occurred at pene-

trations of 0.3 to 0.5 Atm.

Examination of modes of surface failure
of single crystals damaged as a result of
a frictional process has been of growing
interset in the past two decades. The early
work of King and Tabor' demonstrated
that brittle materials (NaCl) could exhibit
plastic deformation in the region of surface
contact between the material and slider.
Since then a number of investigators have
observed similar behavior for a variety of
nonmetallic single crystals.24 Plastic be-
havior for a single crystal of NaCl also has
been observed under conditions of abra-
sion.5 Wright,6 who used abrasive technique
of Dobson and Wilman,5 has suggested that
human dental tissue might exhibit a ductile
behavior for indentations of the order of
0.5 micrometers (htm).

It was the purpose of this study to clas-
sify the modes of surface failure observed
for natural fluorapatite single crystals un-

der sliding and to relate these modes to
observations of wear and frictional be-
havior reported in parts one and two of this
investigation.7,8
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Materials and Methods
Diamond sliders of known geometry

were slid across the basal surfaces of nat-
ural fluorapatite single crystals in a dry
environment. Observations of modes of
surface failure were made based on a se-
ries of three, one-traversal passes on each
of two crystals for a given condition. The
effect of crystallographic direction on fail-
ure modes was not evaluated in this initial
study.

Fluorapatite single crystals* were given
a polishing and surface treatment procedure
as described in part one of this investigations
The apparatus used for scratching the sur-
face of a specimen has been described in
detail earlier.7'8
The wear scars, as observed from photo-

graphs used to measure the track width,7
were classified on a one to five ordinal
scale, which is illustrated in Figure 1. This
scale was developed in an attempt to dis-
criminate among three major types of fail-
ure modes: a ductile mode characterized
by smooth grooves (class 1), a cleavage
mode characterized by tensile cracks (class
3), and a chipping mode characterized by
extensive chevron formation (crystallo-
graphically nonspecific fracture; class 5).
Classes 2 and 4 represented modes of fail-
ure somewhere in between the modes de-
scribed. This scale was meant to charac-
terize surface failure only and did not
attempt to account for visible subsurface
deformation or fracture.
The factorial design used in previous

studies7'8 was followed in this investigation.
The factors examined in this design are

* Southwest Scientific Co., Box 10, Hamilton, Mont.
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with no tensile cracks.
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3. Behavior essentially
characterized by tensi l,
cracks

4. Behavior mostly characterized
by tensile cracks, but with
some chevrons appearing.

5. Behavior characterized by
numerous chevrons - brittle.

) direction of motion of slider

FIG 1.-Failure classification scale.

summarized in Table 1. An attempt was
made to analyze the raw failure classifica-
tion data by means of nonparametric sta-
tistics,9 because the analysis of variance
and multiple comparisons techniques used
previously7'8 require data of a higher order.

Results
Examples of class 1 through class 5

types of failure modes are presented in
Figures 2 through 6, respectively. In these
examples the direction of relative motion

TABLE 1

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FACTORS
Factor Levels Comments

Specimen 2 Two crystals (three rep-
lications per crystal)

Slider speed 2 0.025 and 0.076 cm/second
Load 5 10, 25, 50, 100, and 500

gm (A1 through A5,

respectively)
Slider design 5 750 cone, 0.018 cm radius

750 cone, 0.064 cm radius
1040 cone, 0.005-0.008 cm

radius
1230 cone, 0.005-0.008 cm

radius
1430 cone, 0.005-0.008 cm

radius (B1 through B.,
respectively)
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of the slider was from the lower left to the
upper right. As is clear from these photo-
graphs, the ductile failure (class 1) was
characterized by smooth grooves with no
evidence of surface tensile cracks. The class
2 failure was similar, but evidence of minor
surface tensile cracks was observed. The
cleavage failure (class 3) was character-
ized by numerous surface tensile cracks,
although the center of the groove was duc-
tile in nature. The class 4 failure was simi-
lar to class 3, but evidence of chevron
formation or chipping was observed. The
chipping mode of failure (class 5) was
characterized by extensive chevron forma-
tion with the center of the groove no longer
showing much evidence of ductility. In all
instances the tensile cracks or chevrons
formed pointed toward the origin of their
formation (ie, opposite to the direction of
relative motion of the slider).
The raw data for the experimental de-

sign are presented in Table 2. Attempts to
evaluate these data by means of nonpara-
metric statistics were unsuccessful because
of the complexity of the factorial design.
In spite of this shortcoming, it was thought
that there were observable trends.
The effect of specimen (C) on failure

TABLE 2
RAW FAILURE CLASSIFICATION DATA

Factor Factor
Level Ci C2 Level0 C1 C2

A1 A2
B1 111 111 B1 111 112
B2 111 111 B2 111 111
B3 331 114 B3 555 555
B4 213 322 B4 454 354
B5 312 211 B5 333 333

A3 A4
B1 111 333 B1 122 211
B2 111 111 B2 111 111
B3 445 544 B3 555 555
B4 544 545 B4 554 454
B5 444 444 B5 544 444

A5t A5t
B1 454 334 B1 544 554
B2 122 331 B2 511 212
B3 555 555 B3 555 555
B4 555 555 B4 555 555
B5 555 555 B5 555 555
* A, B and C refer to load, slider design, and crystal,

respectively.
t Speed of 0.025 cm/second.
$ Speed of 0.076 cm/second.



Fic 2. Class 1 failure (ductile mode).

FIG 3. Class 2 failure.
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Fic 4. Class 3 failure (cleavage mode).

FiG 5. Class 4 failure.
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FIG 6. Class 5 failure (chipping mode).

classification was examined at two levels
with five loads and five slider designs with
three replications per cell. It was deduced
that there was probably no significant dif-
ference between the effects at two levels
of specimen. Thus, the data for each level
of specimen were combined to yield six
replications per cell for subsequent analysis
of the other factors.
The effect of speed on failure classifi-

cation was examined at two levels (0.025
and 0.076 cm/second) for five slider de-
signs at a load of 500 gm. Table 2 indi-
cated that there were probably no signifi-
cant differences between the effects at two
levels of speed for slider designs B3
through B.. It appeared, however, for
slider designs Bt and B2 that the lower
speed resulted in a higher failure classifi-
cation (ie, more cracking).
The effect of load on failure classifica-

tion was examined at five levels (A1
through A-,) for five slider designs. It was
deduced that there probably were significant
differences among the effects at five levels
of load. Load had little effect on failure
classification for slider design B2; its be-
havior was essentially ductile over the load
range studied. Similar behavior was found
for design B1, except at the 500 gm load

where the mode of failure became cleavage
with some chevron formation. Of the slider
designs with small radii (Boa through B5) ,
only design B3 exhibited ductile behavior at
10 gm. Above this load, these designs were
characterized by class 4 or class 5 failure.
The effect of slider design on failure

classification was examined at five levels
(B1 through B5, ) for five loads. Based on
the data presented in Table 2, it was de-
duced that there were probably significant
differences among the effects at the five
levels of design. At the lower loads (Al1
through A4), the designs could be pseudo-
ranked in terms of increasing classification
as follows: B2, B,, Ba, B4, B:,. There prob-
ably was little difference between designs
B1 and B2 or B4 and B5 at these loads. At
the 500 gm load, the behavior of designs
B3 through B5 was similar (class 5). De-
signs B, and B.) were ranked lower (class
4 and class 2, respectively) than designs
B., through B5.

Discussion
The discrepancies in classification noted

on examination of the raw data presented
in Table 2 may be the result of three ef-
fects: anisotropy with respect to sliding
direction, natural defects, defects introduced
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as the result of polishing, or all three. Pos-
sible anisotropic effects have been discussed
previously.7'8 Even though in selecting and
preparing the crystals an attempt was made
to avoid obvious internal flaws such as in-
clusions, veils, and cleavages, flaws were
present within 2 mm of the surface in most
instances. Defects introduced as the result
of polishing probably are most influential
in determining the wear behavior of a par-
ticular crystal. In the extreme situation
these defects would be manifested as sub-
surface cracks. More likely, however, polish-
ing produces a substantial increase in sur-

face and subsurface dislocation density
(ie, prior strain). The extent of this prior
strain would, of course, influence the fail-
ure mode of a crystal. It was assumed in
this study that the polishing procedure intro-
duced a similar amount of strain in all
crystals.

This ordinal system of failure classifi-
cation has the peculiarity of not being able
to rank within a given class. Thus, the ef-
fect of slider speed on the failure classifi-
cations of slider designs B.3 through B5 at
a 500 gm load could not be evaluated be-
cause the failure modes at both speeds
were class 5 in appearance. Yet, a strain
rate effect was observed for designs B3 and
B4 with the wear data (such as track
width) reported previously.7 On the other
hand, a slight difference in failure mode
was detected for designs B1 and B,, with
more damage resulting at the lower speed.
In this instance the differences could not
be detected in the wear data.7 These seem-
ingly ambiguous results probably are a re-
sult of the different levels of sensitivity
inherent in the measurement and analysis
of the two types of wear data. In spite of
this, the trends observed in both instances
were consistent, in that higher values of
surface damage were observed at the lower
strain rate. The influence of strain rate on
crack propagation7'8 is substantiated fur-
ther.
The effects of load and slider design on

failure classification were consistent with
observations reported by Bowden and
Brookes for MgO.4 They reported little sur-

face damage over a range of loads between
10 and 350 gm with the apical angle of the
cone larger than 1200. Below a critical
load, the surface damage with sharper
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angles was light; however, above the criti-
cal load the surface damage increased.
In the present study, the surface be-
havior with large radii sliders (B1 and
B2) and with small radii sliders (B3 through
B5) at lower loads was essentially ductile
with some evidence of tensile cracking at
higher loads for designs B1 and B2. At the
higher loads for designs B3 through B5,
surface behavior exhibited predominantly
tensile cracking and chevron formation.
Above the critical load (or track width),
the slider designs with sharper apical an-
gles caused considerably more damage than
did those designs with larger angles. These
observations suggest that it is the interrela-
tionship between load and slider design that
influences the mode of surface failure.

Failure classification as a function of
track depth7 was evaluated from data as
represented in Figure 7 for slider design
B1. A ductile to brittle transition occurred
for this design and other slider designs at
penetrations of the order of 0.3 1tm; ie,
below penetrations of 0.3 Etm, the failure
mode of fluorapatite was essentially plastic
in nature and above this value, tensile cracks
of varying magnitude, depending on the
particular slider design and load, were ob-
served. In general, surface damage was low
for penetrations ranging from 0.04 to 0.64
Mtm. For penetrations of 1.0 to 25 rtm, how-
ever, extensive tensile cracking and chevron
formation were evident. These observations
are similar to those made by Dobson and
Wilman5 for NaCl and Wright6 for human
dental tissues under conditions of abrasion.
These observations suggest that the basal
plane of fluorapatite as prepared7 can ac-
commodate plastic deformation correspond-
ing to a hydrostatic compressive strain
associated with penetration in the order of
0.3 to 0.5 [tm. Additional compressive
strain is relieved by tensile cracking (cleav-
age) immediately after the slider has passed.
Deeper penetration results in plastic defor-
mation with immediate initiation of chev-
rons.

It will be recalled that low values of
friction (f = 0.20) were found for pene-
trations ranging between 0.04 and 0.64 Etm,
whereas high values (f = 0.45) were found
for penetrations above 1.0 [tm.8 The low
and high friction regimes are seen to cor-
respond to ductile and brittle surface be-
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FIG 7.-Relationship between failure classification and track depth.

havior. In their study of NaCl, Dobson and
Wilman5 observed three types of friction
and wear relationships in different ranges
of penetration. For less than 0.5 Erm depth,
fracture appeared to be absent and plastic
flow predominated. For deeper penetration,
friction increased linearly with wear rate,
ie, with greatly increased wear. At indenta-
tions greater than 5 [tm, the wear rate in-
creased strongly without much further
increase in friction. These observations
suggest that friction on the basal plane of
fluorapatite more than necessary to over-
come adhesion is a function of the amount
of energy necessary to deform the crystal
plastically in compression. At a maximum
strain, the high friction regime corresponds
to the energy necessary to initiate chevron
formation.

Conclusions
The modes of surface failure observed

for natural fluorapatite single crystals under
sliding were classified and related to wear
and frictional behavior.
The data further supported the argument

that the basal plane of fluorapatite is sen-

sitive to strain rate, with lower strain rates
causing greater surface damage.
The basal plane of fluorapatite behaved

in a ductile manner for large diameter
sliders over the range of loads studied and
for small diameter sliders at the lower
loads. At higher loads this behavior was
transformed to a brittle mode of failure
with tensile cracking followed by chevron
formation. Small angle sliders caused more
relative damage than did the larger angle
sliders above a critical load. This suggested
that it was the interrelationship between
load and slider design that influenced the
mode of surface failure.
A ductile to brittle transition occurred

between penetrations of 0.3 and 0.5 ptm in
the basal plane of fluorapatite. At pene-

trations greater than 1.0 [tm, chevron for-
mation and high friction were observed.
This suggested that a compressive strain
corresponding to a penetration of 0.3 to
0.5 Mm could be accommodated by plastic
deformation. Above this strain tensile
cracks would occur immediately on passing
of the slider. At much greater penetrations,
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chevron formation would be initiated imme-
diately.
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